Teachers in conventional classrooms often ask learners to express themselves and show their thought processes by speaking out loud, drawing on a whiteboard, or even using physical objects. Despite the pedagogical value of such activities, interactive exercises available in most online learning platforms are constrained to multiple-choice and short answer questions. We introduce RIMES, a system for easily authoring, recording, and reviewing interactive multimedia exercises embedded in lecture videos. With RIMES, teachers can prompt learners to record their responses to an activity using video, audio, and inking while watching lecture videos. Teachers can then review and interact with all the learners' responses in an aggregated gallery. We evaluated RIMES with 19 teachers and 25 students. Teachers created a diverse set of activities across multiple subjects that tested deep conceptual and procedural knowledge. Teachers found the exercises useful for capturing students' thought processes, identifying misconceptions, and engaging students with content.
Most online video lecture systems, however, only provide disconnected and passive learning experiences. Lectures are commonly captured as videos, but interactive components that promote deeper understanding in classroomsspeaking out loud, drawing on a whiteboard, or using physical objects -are often lost. Furthermore, while videos and assessments are two of the primary features on online platforms [18] , these components are often separate, potentially causing a cognitive overhead for students in linking information [22] . Many online computer programming courses include interactive coding exercises, but assessments in most other subject areas are constrained to multiple-choice and short answer questions that lack the interactivity and expressiveness common in classroom activities. Supporting richer modalities and activities for lecture videos requires significant technical expertise and resources that most teachers do not have.
Education research shows that higher interactivity in a video improves learning [35] , and constructive and active learning (e.g., working out an answer in steps) outperforms passive learning (e.g., watching a video) [9] . Enabling multiple modalities such as drawing, moving, and speaking, in addition to typing, can provide learners with more opportunities for expressing ideas and learning deeply.
We introduce RIMES (Rich Interactive Multimedia Exercise System), a system for authoring, recording, and reviewing interactive multimedia exercises embedded in video lectures. The system's authoring interface allows teachers to create and embed these exercises in videos produced with Office Mix [officemix.com], a free plug-in for PowerPoint that turns slides into online videos with voice and webcam recordings of the presenter.
RIMES offers a new and expressive exercise widget for Office Mix, allowing for richer and more open-ended exercises than traditional quizzes. While watching the video, and without leaving their web browser, students are prompted to record their own responses, using their webcam, microphone, and inking (via mouse, touch, or stylus). Finally, RIMES aggregates all the students' responses in a gallery that lets teachers get an overview of all submissions as well as replay individual responses.
We evaluated the RIMES system and its workflow with 19 middle and high school teachers who authored video lectures with RIMES exercises, and 25 middle and high school students who recorded their responses to those same exercises. We also hired crowd workers on Amazon's Mechanical Turk to answer the exercises, simulating larger gallery sizes. Finally, the teachers returned to the lab to review the responses u sing the RIMES gallery.
Teachers created a wide variety of RIMES exercises across multiple subjects (math, sciences, English, and history), modalities (drawing, audio, and video), and question types (asking for open-ended responses, step-by-step explanations, and visual representations). Teachers reported that the system was effective at helping them identify misconceptions, capturing students' thought processes, and engaging students through formative assessment. This paper makes the following contributions:
• A workflow for authoring, recording, and reviewing multimedia responses inside educational videos.
• A working prototype that implements the workflow as an extension to PowerPoint's Office Mix.
• A lab study with teachers and students showing how RIMES might be applied to the classroom.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Previous research on the value of interactive exercises and the technologies that support them was instrumental in the development of RIMES.
Pedagogical Benefits of In-Video, Interactive Exercises
Constructivism and active learning theories emphasize the importance of the learner's active role in engaging with the learning material and the learning process: "Students do more than just listen: They must read, write, discuss, or be engaged in solving problems" [5] . Examples of active learning activities include group discussions, short written exercises, learning by teaching, and reacting to a video. Previous research has shown the pedagogical benefits of active learning over traditional lectures [14, 27] . A metaanalysis of hundreds of research studies, dubbed ICAP [9] , found that learning increases as engagement increases. For instance, simply watching a video is a passive activity, while answering in-video quizzes and open-ended exercises can promote active and constructive learning. ICAP ranked these activities as follows (from most to least learning impact): Interactive > Constructive > Active > Passive.
Another form of constructive learning is self-explanation, an activity that prompts learners to explain their answers and thinking [10] . It increases learning by encouraging students to make inferences and adjust mental models. A surprising research finding is that the learning benefits of self-explanations hold even without the presence of a teaching expert or any performance feedback [10] . Moreover, research has shown that these learning benefits extend to multimedia learning environments [34] . In terms of modality for explanation, students self-explained more frequently when asked to speak than when asked to type [16] . RIMES supports written and verbal self-explanations.
Previous research has also shown that interactive videos supporting random access and self-paced browsing improve learning [35] and task performance [17] . Tutored Videotape Instruction [15] reported improved learning when pausing videos every few minutes for discussion. RIMES supports such interactive activities for online videos. VITAL [26] allows students to clip and annotate on video segments, and further embed them in multimedia essays. While VITAL enables adding videos to an activity, RIMES takes an opposite approach by enabling adding activity to a video. [22] . Short answer prompts for online learning have been shown to help learners self-correct misconceptions when asked to explain anomalies [33] , and engage learners in tutorial videos while collaboratively summarizing them [31] . RIMES extends these systems by supporting rich media responses rather than multiple-choice or typed short answer questions. RIMES also captures the problem-solving process rather than just the outcome.
Some classroom technologies have used inking to support open-ended, freeform responses from students. Classroom Presenter [1] and Ubiquitous Presenter [32] , for example, allow teachers and students to use digital ink on slides and share the annotated slides. Classroom Learning Partner [19] interprets handwritten answers and aggregates them into equivalent classes for built-in question types. These systems share many design goals with our work, but they are designed for use in traditional lecture settings; RIMES incorporates inking into asynchronous video learning, and allows teachers to author inking-oriented activities.
Recent systems in "learning at scale" settings attempt to support modalities beyond multiple-choice questions, such as open-ended short answers [3, 7] and essay writing [21] . Improving social learning support is another thread of active research, via discussion forums, peer feedback and grading [25] , chat rooms [11] , and live video discussions [8] . RIMES contributes to this area of work with a new type of rich activity, namely recorded multimedia responses.
DESIGN GOALS
This work aims to support more interactive and expressive exercises inside lecture videos. To discover the needs and challenges teachers have in using videos, we participated in a three-hour workshop at a local school with nine teachers (for grades [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Support customizable, open-ended exercises. Many teachers mentioned that they would like to add interactive exercises to their videos or import external exercises, but they found the integration cost to be high. They often had specific requirements for tailoring exercises to their classes. Teachers expressed the need for adding their own commentary or exercises inside videos, which are not currently supported by most existing environments.
Make it easy to integrate into existing practice. While many teachers wanted to use videos in their classes, they pointed out having limited time to adopt new technologies. Only a few had experience editing and publishing videos, which suggests it is important for a video lecture system to work with what teachers are already familiar with. RIMES augments PowerPoint, a common lecture-delivery tool used by many teachers, to minimize integration issues.
RIMES: RICH INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA EXERCISE SYSTEM FOR LECTURE VIDEOS
This section introduces RIMES, a system for teachers to author and manage multimedia exercises inside lecture videos, and for students to record their own responses while watching the videos. The following scenario illustrates a use case and a process for working with RIMES exercises.
Usage Scenario
Allison is a middle school teacher looking to flip her English lecture on subject-verb matching. Rather than assigning a lecture video for her students to watch as homework, she wants to embed interactive exercises into her video. She expects to get students more excited about the material, and identify model answers and common misconceptions she can address during class time.
After deciding to add an interactive exercise after the slide with an example of a compound subject, Allison inserts a RIMES exercise into a blank slide; the slide now displays the RIMES authoring interface. She types in the instruction ("Record yourself as you identify the subject and the verb of each sentence. Circle the subject in green and the verb in red."), and uploads an image file of the sentences to show as the background. She records her lecture using the default features of Office Mix and publishes the video. She shares the web link to the video with her students.
Bobby, a student in Allison's class, opens the video link from a tablet computer at his house. As he watches the video, the video pauses after the compound subject example, and asks him to identify the subject and verb from two example sentences by drawing on them and voicerecording his answer. After reflecting for a while, he clicks "Record." He uses his finger to circle the subject in green and the verb in red, and verbally describes the rationale behind his selections. He clicks on "Stop" to submit his response. The video then advances to the next slide.
Allison opens the RIMES gallery interface before class to review all students' responses. By visually scanning thumbnails of all the responses (sentences marked up with green and red ink), she is happy with the overall quality of the answers. But she notices a few incorrect answers, and clicks on one submitted by Ryan to listen to his response. The player plays back Ryan's voice and pen strokes. Allison discovers that Ryan did not correctly understand the compound subject because he said, "a subject should be a noun…" Browsing the gallery, she finds that two other students made the same mistake and notes to remind students of this common error in the next class.
Authoring
The RIMES authoring interface ( Figure 1 ) lets the teacher embed a custom RIMES exercise into any slide. Inserting a RIMES object in PowerPoint renders the authoring interface directly into the current slide. It contains the following options for customizing the exercise:
Instructions: the text prompt that students see when the video pauses and the RIMES exercise pops up.
Time limit: the expected maximum length of a student response, useful for students in planning their response and for bounding media storage needs.
Input mode: a student response can use any combination of video, audio, and drawing. Available modes are: "Inking only," "Audio only," "Video only," "Inking + Audio," and "Inking + Video."
Background image: an optional background image that students can reference or mark on. The teacher can add a link to any web image, or upload their own.
The teacher can click on a "Preview" button within the RIMES slide to check what the recording view will look like for students. The teacher can move between the preview and edit modes to update the exercise. Once a video including a RIMES exercise is published, the RIMES exercise is part of the video playback sequence. The video automatically pauses when the play control reaches the slide with the RIMES exercise. The Office Mix tool already supports the video publication and playback environment.
Recording
While watching a video, students are prompted to record their own response using video, audio, and/or drawing when they encounter a RIMES slide (Figure 2 ). They can explain their solution using multiple modalities inside a web browser without having to install any plugins.
The recording interface starts capturing any of the enabled modalities (video, audio, drawing) once the student clicks the "Record" button. When inking is enabled, the sidebar shows a palette for changing the pen size and color. The student can use touch or a stylus if available, or a mouse if not. When video is enabled, the student sees a visual preview in real-time. When the student is done recording, she clicks "Stop." She is given options to either re-record or submit. Once she submits, the submission dialog box opens, asking her to rate how confident she is about her response and how helpful the RIMES exercise was. The teacher can refer to these scores when reviewing students' responses, as research suggests that self-efficacy and confidence are effective indicators of learning [2] . Once a recording is submitted, the RIMES backend postprocesses each recording for improved navigation in the gallery. It detects responses with silent audio or no pen input, and labels them as "no audio" or "no inking," respectively.
Reviewing
The gallery for each RIMES exercise ( Figure 3 ) is automatically populated as the students submit their responses. The gallery renders each response in a card-style layout, and displays thumbnails of the final drawing canvas or video recording if available, student name, helpfulness and confidence ratings, recorded length, and captured input modes. The gallery is designed to support the following use cases: 1) get a quick overview of all student responses, 2) easily identify model answers and misconceptions, and 3) replay a particular student's response to better understand his thought process. The specific gallery features are:
• Sorting: the teacher can sort all responses using various sorting options, such as submission timestamp, recording length, student name, and students' selfreported confidence and helpfulness ratings. These options help teachers prioritize their reviewing order.
• Figure 4 . Clicking on a response in the gallery opens the player, letting the teacher synchronously replay the captured video, audio, or inking stroke sequences.
Filtering: the teacher can selectively view responses that match certain filtering criteria. Available options include input mode (e.g., selecting "drawing" displays all responses that include pen strokes), and review status (e.g., selecting "not reviewed" displays all responses that the teacher has not yet played).
Playback ( Figure 4 ): the teacher can replay the process in which a response was recorded. Based on the input modes captured, the player provides a synchronized playback of all modalities used in a response.
Social interactions: the teacher can either "like" or leave comments for each response, both as feedback to students and as a note to herself. Students given access to the gallery can read comments and reply as well.
Implementation
We implemented RIMES using standard web technologies: HTML5, CSS3, and JavaScript. For audio and video recording, the WebRTC protocol is used. To reduce the network bandwidth required in recording, canvas strokes are not captured as video but as JSON with per-stroke timestamp, action type, and action coordinates. The canvas playback reads the JSON and replays the strokes in animation, using the requestAnimationFrame method.
We implemented our conceptual workflow for managing multimedia in-video exercises in the context of PowerPoint 
EVALUATION: TESTING THE RIMES WORKFLOW
We conducted a three-part user study to evaluate the threestage RIMES workflow end-to-end. We designed our study to allow us to address the following questions: Authoring: can teachers create a variety of RIMES exercises spanning multiple subjects, input modes, and question types?
Recording: can students effectively record their responses to a teacher's RIMES exercise?
Reviewing: can teachers browse students' responses to their RIMES exercises to get an overview of responses, identify model answers and misconceptions, and understand students' thought processes?
STUDY 1. TEACHERS AUTHOR RIMES EXERCISES
The first study focused on the RIMES creation experience.
Participants
We recruited 19 middle and high school teachers (13 female, 5 male, 1 preferred not to specify, mean age=49, σ=11, max=68, min=27, T1-T19) from a large, U.S. metropolitan area. They had 21 years of teaching experience on average, with 14 of them teaching at a public school and 5 at a private school at the time the study was conducted. Subjects and grades they teach spanned a wide range (Table 1 ). Ten teachers indicated that they had made instructional videos before, using software such as Camtasia, Adobe Premiere, and iMovie. Seven indicated that they had flipped their classrooms before. In a 5-point scale question (1: not familiar, 5: very familiar), most teachers said they were familiar with PowerPoint (mean=3.8, σ=0.6). Five had prior experience with Office Mix. Participants were offered a gratuity for their time.
Procedure
Each study session was a three-hour workshop in which teachers were asked to create one or two educational videos using RIMES and Office Mix inside PowerPoint. We asked them to bring in their own existing slides as initial materials to create a realistic lecture video. Teachers were provided with a Windows tablet, webcam, external mouse, and stylus pen. An external microphone was available upon request for improved audio quality.
The session started with a pre-questionnaire asking participants about demographic information as well as teaching and technical experiences. After a tutorial on using Office Mix and authoring RIMES exercises, teachers spent two hours creating videos. We asked them to make short videos (five minutes or shorter) and to include at least one RIMES exercise in each video they created. Researchers provided technical support when requested. After publishing each video to the Office Mix portal, teachers were asked to indicate the self-rated quality and target grade level of their video. The session concluded with a questionnaire about the pedagogical implications and usability of the RIMES tool.
After all sessions were complete, researchers manually selected one video and one RIMES exercise in the video from each teacher to assign to students in the second study. For a deeper understanding of the RIMES exercises created, researchers coded all RIMES exercises by subject area, as well as by the knowledge type and the level of cognitive process they test, using the revised version of Bloom's Taxonomy [20] . The original Bloom's Taxonomy [4] and the revised version [20] are commonly used frameworks to evaluate the level of learning assessed in exams and tests [36] . Two researchers independently coded each RIMES exercise by the knowledge and cognitive process dimensions. When a researcher assigned multiple codes to an exercise, the highest level was selected as the final label. Inter-rater reliability was high for both the knowledge (Cohen's κ [12]=0.83) and cognitive process (Cohen's κ=0.72) dimensions. For final dimensional labels ( Figure  6 ), we took a higher-level value of the two researchers' labels when they did not match.
Results
The 19 teachers created 36 videos and 69 RIMES exercises (mean=1.9 videos per teacher, σ=1.4). The videos were, on average, 3.6 minutes long (σ=2.4), and had 10.4 slides (σ=5.3). Teachers used a background image in 41% of the RIMES exercises (28/69), such as a chart area for math, text to analyze for English, and a photo for science ( Figure 5 ).
The RIMES exercises spanned multiple subjects, input modes, and knowledge and cognitive processes. Subject areas in the exercises included math (e.g., "Use substitution to solve the following system."), science (e.g., "Draw a picture of an organism showing one or more of the characteristics of life."), English (e.g., "When do we use capitalization?"), and history (e.g., "Explain why murdering a king was considered a disruption of order in the Renaissance world.").
Teachers added inking to a vast majority of RIMES exercises (60/69), while audio (37/69) and video (12/69) were used less frequently. The most common input mode was inking combined with audio (33/69), which gave students an opportunity to verbally explain their answer while drawing on a canvas or background image.
A qualitative analysis of the exercises using the revised Bloom's taxonomy reveals that the RIMES exercises require knowledge and cognitive processes beyond factual knowledge and rote memorization. In the knowledge dimension ( Figure 6 , top), only 23% of the exercises focused on factual knowledge, while 43% tested conceptual knowledge and 30% procedural knowledge. In the cognitive process dimension (Figure 6 , bottom), Remember (e.g., "What three keys do we use to take a screenshot?"), the lowest level process, comprised 14%, while many exercises addressed higher-level processes such as Understand (30%, e.g., "Why did the regular coke sink and the diet coke float? What ideas do you have to explain this phenomenon?"), Apply (25%, e.g., "In the space below, please show your work that will allow you to find the weight of one math book."), and Create (17%, e.g., "Sketch a picture that represents how a Renaiassance [sic] person would see the relationship between a star, a flower and a mole."). In the ICAP model [9] , RIMES exercises mostly fall under the Constructive and Active categories beyond Passive.
Teachers' responses to RIMES were mostly positive. On a 7-point Likert scale (1: strongly disagree, 7: strongly agree), teachers found the RIMES recording interface to be easy (6.3) and enjoyable to use (6.4). They thought they were able to effectively add RIMES exercises (6.5), and most were willing to use it in the future (6.7 
STUDY 2. STUDENTS RECORD RESPONSES
The second study was designed to test the recording interface, see students' reactions to RIMES, and collect responses for the teachers to review in the next phase.
Participants
We invited 25 middle and high school students from a large, U.S. metropolitan area to our lab (15 female, 9 male, 1 preferred not to specify, mean age=14.7, σ=1.4, max=17, min=13, S1-S25). Nine indicated that their teachers occasionally assign videos to watch at home. Participants were offered a gratuity for their time.
Procedure
In a one-hour session, students first answered a prequestionnaire that obtained demographic information and feedback on students' video learning experiences.
Researchers then gave a tutorial on the Office Mix video player and the RIMES recording interface, giving students a chance to practice recording. Students were provided with a Windows tablet, webcam, external mouse, and stylus pen.
Students then watched two videos created by teachers in Study 1. We ensured that students' grade level matched the target audience level of the exercise, which the teachers specified a priori. While watching each video, students recorded their responses to RIMES exercises as they encountered them. Depending on the remaining time, 21 out of 25 students had a chance to look at the gallery interface and shared their thoughts on social interactions around student responses. The session concluded with a postquestionnaire on the usability of the recording interface and students' reaction to sharing their responses with other students and seeing others' responses.
Supplemental Turker Responses
We additionally recruited crowd workers on Mechanical Turk to record responses to the RIMES exercises. Although most Turkers were adults and beyond the target age range for most of the RIMES exercises, we used Mechanical Turk for two reasons. First, we wanted to test the usability of the recording interface with remote users who have diverse computing environments (Turkers used their own computers and input devices for recording responses). Second, we wanted to populate the gallery for each RIMES exercise with the number of responses comparable to that of a real classroom (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) , which the 25 in-lab students watching two videos each could not fully populate. We created a total of 574 HITs (30.2 per RIMES exercise), with an average hourly wage of $8.98 over the course of 10 days. HIT instructions told Turkers they would need to watch a provided educational video and complete any exercises within the video. The HIT also included a few brief demographic questions, which showed that 46% of the Turkers were 24 or younger, 62% had a college degree or higher level of education, and 47% were female.
Results
Students' comments about the recording experience were generally positive. When questioned using a 7-point Likert scale (1: strongly disagree, 7: strongly agree), students found the recording interface to be easy (5.5) and somewhat enjoyable (4.8) to use. S1 commented, "I liked being able to interact in the lesson, rather than just taking notes or listening." They thought they could effectively add their responses (5.9), found the exercises to be engaging (5.5), and were willing to use the interface in the future (5.4). Many found the high interactivity of RIMES exercises helpful: "It made sure you could actually learn it and if you were paying attention or not." [S10] On the other hand, several students found self-recording to be awkward, the time limit to be too short (e.g., "the time limits made it sometimes hard to complete your full thought and drawing"
[S14]), and the canvas size to be too small.
When asked about sharing responses with others in 4-point scale questions (1: not at all, 4: highly interested), students expressed interest in seeing other responses (3.0), nothing that they saw value in being able to see "different ways of solving the same problem" [S19], and comparing their answer against others: "If some had similar ideas to mine, or what they did better than me so I could learn from them." [S3] They were also moderately comfortable with other students seeing their responses (2.7). Primary reasons for a willingness to share their responses included helping others better understand the lesson and returning the help they got from seeing others' responses. On the other hand, some wanted to ensure anonymity and privacy, which future designs should carefully address.
STUDY 3. TEACHERS REVIEW RESPONSES
The final study tested the gallery interface, where teachers reviewed the responses to their RIMES exercises.
Procedure
The same 19 teachers in Study 1 returned to the lab after about 10 days to review collected responses to their RIMES exercises. They used the RIMES gallery interface, populated with 20 to 30 responses to one of their RIMES exercises submitted by both the Study 2 students and Turkers. After a tutorial on the interface, teachers freely explored the gallery, spending 10 to 20 minutes reviewing the responses while thinking aloud. A post-questionnaire asked teachers about the usability of the gallery interface, as well as how it might support their teaching practices.
Results
We asked teachers how often they would be willing to create videos and use RIMES in them. All 19 teachers indicated they would be willing to use RIMES: 10 for every video, 6 no more than once a week, and 3 no more than once a month. Of the 10 who answered every video, 2 said they want to make a video every day, 6 every week, and 2 every month. While lab study responses may introduce the Hawthorne effect, teachers acknowledged the need for and value of interactive exercises, and many asked when RIMES would be publically available.
On 5-point Likert scale questions (1: strongly disagree, 5: strongly agree) about the gallery experience, teachers rated the gallery interface as easy to use (4.8), useful (4.5), and interesting (4.3). We organize additional findings by the three key goals the gallery supported:
Get an overview
Teachers thought the gallery made it easy to get an overview of student responses (4.3). T4 described, "I like that all responses are on a single page and viewable without having to click anything."
Identify good answers and misconceptions
Using the gallery, teachers answered that they were able to identify good answers (4. Rather than replacing existing summative assessment (e.g., tests) and easy-to-grade quizzes (e.g., multiple-choice questions), teachers indicated they would use RIMES as a formative assessment tool, through which they could refine their lectures and provide qualitative feedback to students [28] . Many teachers mentioned that they would not want to assign grades to RIMES responses for this reason.
Challenges in Adopting RIMES
We share challenges and design lessons for future designers and practitioners. Firstly, students' experience needs to be carefully designed because of recording anxiety, different preferences in input modalities, and preferences for socially sharing their response. Supporting re-recording, preview, and multiple input modes in RIMES mitigated some of these challenges. Also, teachers felt that RIMES exercises are more suitable for formative assessment, indicating that RIMES should be used in conjunction with other assessment tools. Giving guidance on how teachers can effectively use RIMES is another challenge; creating online galleries where teachers can share successful activities and re-use others' exercises will be important to adoption.
Limitations
Our evaluation used a mixed-methods approach, combining many data sources: questionnaires, observations, thinkalouds, interviews, and qualitative analysis of RIMES artifacts. While this subjective data helped us answer how teachers and students would use and react to RIMES, it lacks conclusive evidence that RIMES leads to meaningful pedagogical improvements. Future work will incorporate quantitative measures such as click logs or learning gains.
A limitation of the study is that we recruited paid adult crowd workers to simulate online learners. While teachers confirmed that the responses were not noticeably different from what they normally see in their classes, this setup might have missed response patterns unique to the original target population. Also, due to practical recruiting constraints, the age-appropriate students we recruited for the lab portion of the study were not necessarily in the regular class of the teacher whose lecture they viewed. The dynamics of response recording and reviewing may vary when teachers and students interact on a regular basis. Since continuous feedback plays an important role in learning [23] , and many teachers left comments for students using the gallery, a follow-up study focusing on feedback on RIMES would be valuable. We aim to publicly release RIMES, which may help us understand engagement and interaction dynamics not observed in the lab study.
FUTURE WORK
We plan to investigate the impact of using RIMES in classrooms in a longer-term, live deployment. Research questions include: How do the lab study findings translate to real teacher practices? How do the different interactivity and exercise types affect students' learning? How to help teachers save time in reviewing and providing feedback?
Future work will explore ways for students to interact with other students' responses to increase potential peer learning benefits. We also plan to support the collaborative RIMES experience in which multiple students record their discussion or outcomes achieved from teamwork.
CONCLUSION
We introduced RIMES, a system that allows teachers to easily create interactive multimedia exercises embedded within online lecture videos. Students can record audio, video, and ink-based answers from their web browsers, and teachers can efficiently review the responses. A three-part evaluation with 6 th -12 th grade teachers and students found that the RIMES interface and workflow were usable and compelling. The teachers created exercises for a diverse array of subjects, involving diverse knowledge and cognitive processing dimensions. These studies illustrated how RIMES could facilitate creating online lectures that move beyond passive learning and simple assessments. RIMES presents a model for designing usable tools that empower teachers and students to create engaging and interactive content for online learning.
